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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
April 22, 2021
Agenda
12:30 p.m. via Webex
I.

Approval of Minutes from April 8, 2021 EC Meeting

II.

Business
a. Double Counting Policy
b. FSAR Revisions
c. Pre-Engineering 3/2 w/University of Miami
d. Graduate Studies in Counseling Policy

III.

Reports
a. Curriculum Committee
b. Faculty Affairs Committee
c. Student Government Association

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
April 22, 2021
Minutes

PRESENT
Jennifer Cavenaugh, Dan Chong, Grant Cornwell, Donald Davison, Ashley Kistler, Richard Lewin,
Julia Maskivker, Jennifer Queen, Paul Reich, Scott Rubarth, Anne Stone, Martina Vidovic, Jamey
Ray, Susan Rundell Singer, Karla Knight
Guests: Claire Strom, Jana Mathews, Chris Fuse, Missy Barnes
Excused: Rob Sanders, Manny Rodriguez
CALL TO ORDER
Paul Reich called the meeting to order at 12:32 P.M.
APPROVED OF MINUTES FROM April 8, 2021 EC MEETING
Rubarth made a motion to approve the 4-8-21 meeting minutes. Vidovic seconded the motion.
EC unanimously approved the meeting minutes for April 8, 2021.

BUSINESS
Double Counting Policy
ATTACHMENT #1
Claire Strom
Curriculum Committee voted to support Mae Fitchett’s interpretation of the double-counting
policy, but we have an appeal to overturn that policy. The appeal states that the policy is not
being interpreted in a consistent manner or in the way it was originally intended. Until the
confusion is rectified by Curriculum Committee, we ask that we always err on the side of the
student.
CC was approached with an interpretation of the policy and the vast majority agreed that the
existing policy should be interpreted as written. Mae confirmed that this has been the practice
to date. CC is unwilling to add the proposed language to the policy without having a
conversation with the faculty. They feel too much double- and triple-counting of courses dilutes
majors. The Academic Affairs Committee minutes from when this policy was enacted is in
agreement.

Comments:
I support Claire and Joan’s perspective on this. At the same time, I feel that CC heard this issue,
took it seriously, and weighed the options and impact on students. CC voted twice to uphold
Mae’s interpretation of the policy. The student in question was always going to be a December
graduate and has been encouraged to file an academic appeal.
There may have been some research done by Claire and Joan after the CC meeting. We did not
have all of the information about how departments and programs handle this policy.
There’s a purpose to curriculum that’s deeper than requirements and numbers of courses. We
want students to create a narrative of their education and pursue questions and disciplines and
put them together in meaningful combinations that allows them to pursue their interests, but
also articulate at graduation what they’ve studied and what it means. This is what makes liberal
education meaningful.
I’m unsure if the purvue of CC is to be an interpretive body. Usually ambiguous situations are
taken to program/department chairs. Until we review the policy, we should see if the
major/minor departments are comfortable granting the degree.
The Bylaws do grant some authority to CC in these matters. They say that CC “ensures that
academic poilcies are clearly and unambiguously stated and consistent with the mission of the
College.”
I’m concerned about putting it before department chairs. We could end up with a patchwork of
interpretations. Policies should be clearly and unambiguously created. I recommend sending it
to next year’s CC to have them clarify or redraft the policy. In the meantime, I argue in favor of
a more lenient interpretation so we err on the side of students.
Chong made a motion that EC finds the interpretations of the double-counting policy are in dispute.
We remand the legislation back to CC to clarify the policy and take it to the full faculty to vote. Until the
full faculty votes on this policy, graduating seniors should be treated under the more liberal
interpretation of the policy. Queen seconded the motion. Motion passed 5:4.

Reich will inform Mae Fitchett of this decision.
FSAR Revisions
Donald Davison
EC tabled this discussion until Fall 2021.

Pre-Engineering 3/2 w/University of Miami
ATTACHMENT #2
Chris Fuse
The University of Miami is looking to expand their data science program and we are looking to
expand our preengineering program to focus on data science. In the past three years two of our
preengineering destinations have cancelled their programs so this would be a great opportunity
to expand our offerings for students. We don’t currently have a Florida school to partner with
and most engineering schools are not looking to partner with a liberal arts school. That hurts us
and students often choose to go elsewhere.
Q: Is this a basic 3/2 program where they complete their gen eds at Rollins?
A: Yes. Also, after completing courses at University of Miami, they would transfer those credits
back to Rollins and complete their degree here.
Q: We have students interested in a biomedical track but with data science. Is there a path
forward for those students in this program or can we think about building that in the future?
A: We have many students interested in bioengineering. Given the program Miami has right
now it doesn’t appear bioengineering students would fit at this time, but they may be open to
expanding to other areas of engineering in the future.
Q: How do we recoconcile the demands of a 3/2 program with the College’s goal of having
students explore other interests and the liberal arts ethos?
A: 3/2 students still need to complete their general education requirements, so they are getting
basical liberal arts ethos. However, we are aware that 3/2 students are often unable to fit in a
minor while in a 3/2 program.
Chong made a motion to approve the proposal. Rubarth seconded the motion. Motion passed
unanimously.

Graduate Studies in Counseling Policy
ATTACHMENT #3
Martnia Vidovic
Graduate Counseling faculty propose a change to their grading policy to clarify which courses
can be retaken and to change the number of “C” grades a student can receive before they are
dismissed from the program. The new language makes it clear that this is a one C program and
if they earn a C in one of the three listed courses they can repeat them for a higher grade.
Vidovic made a motion to approve the policy. Chong seconded the motion. Motion passed
unanimously.
This change will be announced to the faculty. Reich asks next year’s CC to clarify which
proposals need to go to the full faculty for vote.

Addition to the Agenda:
Honor Council Faculty Advisor
EC approves nominations for faculty advisors to the Honor Council. Emily Russell has been
nominated.
Davison made a motion to approve Emily Russell as faculty advisor to the Honor Council. Ray
seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
Meeting adjourned at 1:45 p.m.

ATTACHMENT #1

ATTACHMENT #2

Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost

ACADEMIC PROGRAM INFORMATION SHEET
New Programs or Substantive Change/Discontinuation of Existing Programs
Program Name
College
Department or Program
Contact(s), E-mail, Phone
Action
Type of Program
Level
Credit or Non-Credit
Total Credit Hours
Effective Date
Rationale and Needs
Analysis for New Programs,
Changes, or Discontinuation
Program Mission Statement
Aligned to College Mission

CLA
Physics
Whitney Coyle: wcoyle@rollins.edu; Christopher Fuse: cfuse@rollins.edu
New Program
BA/MS dual degree program
undergraduate, graduate
Credit
120 hrs Rollins + 30 hrs Miami
Fall 2021 (?)
A 3/2 partnership with the University of Miami would provide a new avenue for students
pursuing the 3/2 pre-engineering program, as well as some students in the Rollins data
analytics minor.
Pre-Engineering/Data science provides the opportunity to combine a well-rounded
program in the liberal arts and sciences with professional academic work in data science.
The greatest advantage of the cooperative pre-engineering plan is that it affords students
the opportunity to explore a number of academic disciplines, while at the same time
preparing for a potential career in engineering & data science.
Students bring a diversity of knowledge that allows them to solve more complex
problems in more creative ways than the average engineering student. The additional
time spent broadening their educational experience in the arts, social sciences, and
humanities allows pre-engineering/data science students to find wide-ranging careers
compared to the average engineering student.

Intended Audience
Projected Enrollment
Location(s) of Instruction
Admission Requirements
Faculty
Required/Credentials

Coursework Required
Student Learning Outcomes

Undergraduate students majoring in pre-engineering, physics, mathematics, and
computer science.
2-3 students per year
Main Campus, traditional face-to-face instruction.
Standard Rollins admission
No additional faculty will be required. Faculty within the Physics, Mathematics, and
Computer Science departments currently teach the courses required for the preengineering program. As these faculty are already teaching courses towards the preengineering major, there should be no effect to courses offerings within Physics,
Mathematics, or Computer Science.
MAT 219: Probability and Statistics + Pre-engineering major (concentration in Physics,
Mathematics, or Computer Science).
Students will be able to apply content knowledge of data science to specialized
applications such as communications, architecture, and marine sciences. The

Evaluation & Assessment

Resource Requirements &
Project Budget

interdisciplinary skills ensure that students are able to pursue careers as data scientists in
a variety of fields.
Program efficacy and student learning outcomes will be evaluated using coursework and
exist interviews with Pre-engineering – Data Sciences students. Success of the program
will be evaluated by the number of students accepted into the UMiami Data Sciences
program. The Demonstration of Learning (DoL) plan is attached.
No additional resources required.

Sponsoring Department
OIP or OISSS
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ATTACHMENT #3
Graduate Counseling Policy Change
Current:
Degree-seeking students must complete at least five (5) courses in an academic year in order to remain
in the program. Students must maintain a grade point average of “B” (3.0). Students whose averages fall
below 3.0 are placed on academic probation. Failure to bring the average up to 3.0 during the next
semester of registration will result in academic dismissal. No more than six (6) hours of “C” (2.0) work
may be included as degree credit. A course may only be repeated once. A grade of “F” will result in
academic dismissal.
https://catalog.rollins.edu/content.php?catoid=12&navoid=433#academic-policies

Proposed:
Degree-seeking students must complete at least five (5) courses in an academic year in order to remain
in the program. Students must maintain a grade point average of “B” (3.0). Students whose averages fall
below 3.0 are placed on academic probation. Failure to bring the average up to 3.0 during the next
semester of registration will result in academic dismissal.
Students who earn a C+, C, or C- in CPY 525, CPY 545, or CPY 538 must retake the course, earning a
minimum grade of B-. This grade will replace the original course grade and the original grade will no
longer count toward the two C (C+, C, C-) maximum. No other courses in the program may be repeated.
Students can count no more than one active C grade (C+, C, C-) at any time in the program. Students
who earn more than one C grade (C+, C, C-) will be academically dismissed from the program. A grade
of “F” will result in academic dismissal.
Active C grade (+/-) is defined as any C (+/-) that currently calculates into overall student GPA.

